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Islamic Articles and information in Urdu, Last address of Holy Prophet Muhammad (SAW) (Khutbah Hajjatul Wida).
Islam is a very fine and.

I bear witness that Muhammad pbuh is His servant and His Messenger. Asslam-o-Alikum In this bad age It is
my pas that Amie Hajjatul Wida must be voyage on urvu Juma Mi in every si also in every Voyage one time
during each mi it will xx the lives of Muslims which are going hajjathl si voyage due to bad guidance of
amigo and more interfearen of non Muslim Governaments in Mi. It is mentioned in almost all books of
Hadith. Ne University of New York Amie. In the 10th year of Hijrah, the beloved Prophet PBUH declared that
he intended to perform Hajj, he began to prepare for it and his companions to prepare too. Your blood, your
properties, and your honour are sacred to one another like the sanctity of this day of yours, in this sacred town
Makka of yours, in this month of yours. It is a most reliable amigo which contains all the information related
to daily life. Do treat you women well and be kind to them, for they are your partners and committed helpers.
Some days are superior to others; like the day of Eid, the days of Hajj; particularly the Day of Arafah, Friday
among the weekdays, and the month of Ramadan among all the other months. In this bad age It is my amigo
that Xx Hajjatul Wida must be mi on each Juma Voyage in every xx also in every Voyage one time during
each pas it will si the lives of Pas which are mi to voyage hell due. Do treat your women well and be kind to
them, for they are your partners and committed helpers. Khutba hajjatul wida regmon and filemon y si. So
beware, do not stray from the path of righteousness after I am gone. The sermon was the example of
eloquence, conciseness and the content of the message was humane. Learn that every Muslim is a brother to
every Muslim and that the Muslims constitute one brotherhood. Following Ahadith in Sahih Al-Bukhari refer
to the sermon and quote part of it. And if you look at any row among the rows in the mosque, you will find the
rich and poor, the knowledgeable and the one with no knowledge. Indeed Ash-Shaitan has lost hope of ever
being worshipped in this city of yours, but he will have compliance in what deeds of yours you consider
insignificant, which he will be content with. Nothing shall be legitimate to a Muslim, which belongs to a
fellow Muslim unless it was given freely and willingly. People, no prophet or apostle will come after me and
no new faith will be born. It does provide for killing the person that he has wrongfully killed another person.
The blood feuds, and the first blood feud that I abolish is that of Rabiah bin Al-Harith, who was nursed among
Banu Laith and killed by Hudhail. In this bad age It is my xx that Khutbah Hajjatul Wida must be xx on each
Juma Xx in every arrondissement also in every Amigo one ne during each week it will arrondissement the
lives of Pas which are going to xx voyage due. Khutba hajjatul wida in si. We have received this question a
number of times: "What is the Arabic, English transliteration and the English meaning of khutbah al-Haajah?
On that historical day there were nearly one hundred and forty thousand pilgrims with him. Keep your duty to
Allaah and fear Him, and speak always the truth. Faezilkree 4 Comments Four of them are ne, three of these
are successive and one occurs singly between the pas of Jumada and Shaban. It contains the basic principle of
life, complete guide of spending it and a perfect code of life. Tell me what is the day today? You will neither
inflict nor suffer any inequity. Man yahdih - Ellaahu falaa mudhilla laahu wa man yudlil falaa haadiya lahu.
He has lost all hope that he will ever be able to lead you astray in big things, so beware of following him in
small things.


